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Experienced in our field 
so you can get back to your own.

At the new McKay-Dee Orthopedic and Sports Medicine Clinic, our highly-skilled experts 

are dedicated to getting you back in the game. As the sports medicine provider for Weber 

State University, you can have confidence in the treatments you receive as we work to get you 

back on the field.  Call (801)38-SPORT to make an appointment with one of our specialists.

3895 Harrison Blvd. Ogden, UT 84403 • (801) 38-SPORT
mckaydeesportsmedicine.org



Dear Reader,

I’m excited to welcome you to another edition of Healing for 
Life. We enjoy preparing this magazine for you. Our goal is 
to provide education on health topics to help you, and your 
family, LiVe Well. 

The beginning of the school year is an excellent time to revisit 
healthy habits and establish good routines for your family. 
It’s also a good time to get back into healthy eating habits 
including, incorporating vitamin rich foods into your meals. 
On pg. 10 we have some great tips about essential vitamins 
and how to get the most out of the foods you eat. 

We live in a beautiful area, with some of the best hiking trails 
around! Our trails are even better in the fall. On pg. 4 you’ll 
find an article with safe hiking tips, as well as some great 
hiking options for all of your family. 

I hope you find this edition of our Healing for Life magazine 
informative and useful. I welcome any suggestions or 
thoughts you have for future topics in this publication.

Be well,

Donna
Donna Barhorst, MD
Medical Director, Weber/North Davis Region
Intermountain Medical Group
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Because we know that kids 
don’t just get sick or injured 
during the day, we offer after hours 

urgent care for minor emergencies, from upset 

stomachs and ear aches to cuts or broken 

bones needing x-rays. Our doctors are board 

certified in pediatrics and provide urgent care to 

children and teenagers. 

Appointments and walk-ins are available. 

Most insurances are accepted.

Northern Utah KidsCare
Monday - Friday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday - Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(801) 387-4500

Layton KidsCare
Monday - Friday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Closed weekends and holidays.

(801) 779-6200

Care for the hearts you love most.

mckaydee.org/heartservices
(801)387-7490
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No matter where you are in the state 
you are only an hour’s drive away 
from some of the most beautiful 
and unique hiking trails in the 
country. Now, Intermountain 
Healthcare is making it even 
easier to explore Utah’s hiking 
trails with the “Healthy Hikes” 
section of the Intermountain 
Health Hub app and the Live 
Well website. Using the Health 
Hub app, you can � nd nearby 

trails and sort them by di�  culty 
level, distance, and elevation gain. 
Once you select a hike, you can 
view pictures, get directions to the 
trailhead, and � nd information 
about any rules, regulations and 
special considerations to keep in 
mind before you begin. You can 
even save the hike as a “Favorite” 
and view it later without an 
internet connection. Furthermore, 
all of the information that’s on 

Take a Hike
No, Really:
Hiking is a great 
way to be active, 
get exercise and 
experience the 
beauty of nature. 
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Take a Hike In order to avoid causing injury 
or serious medical conditions, Dr. 
Jeff Harrison of Calton-Harrison 
Orthopedics, shares a few quick tips to 
remember before heading out on the 
trail:

JEFF HARRISON, MD
Orthopedic Surgeon

CALTON-HARRISON ORTHOPEDICS
(801) 38-SPORT

CaltonHarrison.org

     Avoid hiking alone on new 
trails or in unfamiliar territory.

Select a trail that is appropriate
for your strength and
fitness level.

Consider using hiking poles. 
They allow you to propel yourself 
forward with your arms and reduce 
the impact of hiking on your legs, 
knees, ankles and feet. They can 
also help you balance and remain 
stable on slippery surfaces and 
uneven trails.

Always pack enough water to avoid 
dehydration. The amount of water 
that you’ll need depends on the 
temperature and how strenuous your 
hike is. Keep in mind that it’s always 
better to pack more water than you 
think you’ll need.

Even on short hikes, packing food 
is important for maintaining energy 
levels. Trail mix, granola bars, and 
dried fruit are a few great light-
weight options for hiking. 

Be cautious on steep or long down-
hill descents, especially if you have 
pained joints. Walking downhill too 
quickly puts extra stress on your legs 
and joints.

Go slow. Enjoy the beauty of your 
surroundings, and avoid taking 
unnecessary risks.

the app is also available 
on the Intermountain 
Healthcare website at 
intermountainlivewell.
org. Take a look at the 
“Move Well” section to 
learn about healthy walks 
and easy, moderate and 
challenging hikes from all 
around the state. 

Before you start hiking, 
though, it’s important to 

know your limits and how 
much your body can handle.

Because it provides exercise 
and enormous health 
bene� ts, Dr. Je�  Harrison 
encourages hiking at any age. 
Hiking strengthens the legs, 
hips, and back, increases 
bone density and improves 
heart and lung health. 

To get you started hiking 
today, here are a few of our 
favorite hikes located around 
Weber County: 

A Healthy Walk: 
North Fork Park Trail 

An Easy Hike: 
Bonneville Shoreline Trail 

A Challenging Hike: 
Waterfall Canyon or 
Malan’s Peak Trail

For more information about 
Weber County hikes and 
trails: weberpathways.org
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Stick to a 
schedule 
throughout 
the day 

Keeping a regular 
schedule throughout the 
day can help your body 
know when it’s time to 
sleep. 

1. Try to go to bed 
and wake up at the same 
time each day — even on 

weekends and days 
o�  work. 

2. Resist the urge to 
sleep in, even if you didn’t 
sleep well. 

3. Keep a regular 
schedule for meals, 
medications and activities. 
Exercise at the same time 
each day, but don’t exercise 
hard within three hours of 
going to bed. 

4. If you have trouble 
sleeping, try not to nap 
during the day. If you’re 
really sleepy, take just one 
nap, and do it before 3 p.m. 
If you sleep well, but just 
aren’t sleeping enough, naps 
can be helpful. 

5. Create a bedtime 
routine and start about 30 
minutes before going to 
bed. � is might include 
quiet activities such as 

Sleep Well, Live Well
Sleep is 
important. 
Not getting enough of 
it can increase your 
risk of depression, 
chronic disease and 
weight gain. For some 
people, getting to 
sleep and staying 
asleep is difficult. 
Others fall asleep 
easily, but just aren’t 
getting to bed on time. 
The recommendations 
below can help you 
get the sleep you need. 
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reading, listening to quiet music or 
taking a bath. 

6. Avoid screen time (TV, 
computer, phone, electronic reader, 
etc.) for at least one hour before you go 
to bed. 

Watch what you eat and 
drink late in the day 

What you consume in the afternoon 
and evening can a� ect your sleep. 

1. Don’t drink ca� eine (as in co� ee 
or soda) within six hours of going to 
bed. Ca� eine is a stimulant and can 
keep you awake. 

2. Don’t use nicotine (as in 
cigarettes and other tobacco products) 
close to bedtime or during the night. 
Nicotine is also a stimulant. 

3. Eat a light snack before bed so 
you don’t go to bed hungry. But don’t 
eat a large meal just before bed. 

4. Don’t drink alcohol within six 
hours of going to bed. (Never drink 
alcohol while taking sleeping pills or 
other medications.) 

5. Don’t drink too much of 
anything late in the day. If you have to 
wake up to use the toilet you may have 
trouble falling back asleep. 

Make your bedroom a 
room for sleep 

If you use your bedroom just for 
sleeping, your mind will start to 
associate your bedroom with sleep. 
So even when you’re not thinking 
about it, being in bed should make 
you sleepy. 

• Watch TV, read and do your 
paperwork in another room. 

• Don’t fall asleep in a room other 
than your bedroom. 

• Make sure your bedroom is quiet. 
Put telephones, noisy clocks and the 
television in another room. 

• Make sure your bedroom is dark. 
Get curtains that block outdoor light, 
and cover lighted clocks or other lights 
in the room. 

• Make sure your room is a 
comfortable temperature. Keep it a 
little cool, but keep an extra blanket 
nearby if you need it. 

• Make sure your bed and pillow are 
comfortable. You may want to try out 
di� erent kinds of pillows. 

If you can’t get to 
sleep, get up 

Don’t lie in bed awake. Being 
frustrated can make it even harder to 
get back to sleep. 

• If you can’t get to sleep within 
15 or so minutes, get out of bed. Go 
do a quiet activity in another room. 
If worries come to mind, write them 
down in a journal and close it until 
morning. 

• Go back to bed only when you’re 
sleepy. If you still can’t sleep, leave your 
bedroom again until you’re sleepy. 

Be careful about taking 
over-the-counter sleep 
medications 

Try to improve your sleep habits 
without taking medications. If 
you do try over-the-counter sleep 
medications, don’t rely on them for 
long periods of time. 

Do NOT take sleeping medications 
if you: 

• Drink alcohol or use drugs that 
make you drowsy. � ey may cause 
harmful interactions. 

• Are taking any prescription pain 
medications. 

• Are elderly, or often need to get up 
in the night. You may be more likely 
to fall. 

• Need to drive or operate heavy 
machinery within six hours of taking 
the medication. You may be more 
likely to have an accident. (If you’re 
taking a sleeping medication for the 
� rst time, avoid these activities until 
you know how the medication 
a� ects you.) 

• Have untreated sleep apnea. 
� e medications may increase your 
breathing trouble. 

• Have breathing problems, 
glaucoma, chronic bronchitis, an 
enlarged prostate gland or are pregnant 
or nursing. 

A doctor can o� er 
more help 

Consider talking with a doctor if: 

• You snore loudly and have 
moments of not breathing during 
sleep. 

• Your sleep problems are getting in 
the way of your daily living. 

• Your sleep problems last more than 
a month. 

• You may have a recognized sleep 
disorder (such as sleep apnea) that 
requires medical attention.

Sleep Well, Live Well

SULEMAN IQBAL, MD
Sleep Medicine

MCKAY-DEE SLEEP MEDICINE
(801) 387-5620

McKayDeeSleep.org

If you work irregular shifts—nights, evenings, etc. 
—try these tactics to help you get enough sleep: 

1. Schedule at least seven hours in bed, even 
if you don’t sleep the entire time. 

2. Try sleeping at di� erent times after your 
shifts to see what works best for you. Everyone 
is di� erent. 

3. Protect your sleep — always sleep in your 
bedroom, keep your bedroom dark and quiet, 
and avoid large meals and alcohol before you 
sleep. 

4. If you take naps during your shift, sleep 
between 20 and 30 minutes and allow yourself 
time for drowsiness to wear o� . 

 A NOTE ABOUT 
SHIFT WORKERS
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VITAMIN A
� is antioxidant is found in fruits and 
vegetables like cantaloupe, carrots, 
spinach and squash as well as in whole 
milk, eggs and � sh oil. It promotes 
clear vision, bone growth and the 
development of healthy skin and teeth.

VITAMIN C
Citrus fruits like oranges and 
grapefruit are the most popular sources 
of vitamin C, but green peppers, 
tomatoes and broccoli are also high 
in this essential vitamin. It promotes 
healing and helps to repair tissue, 
cartilage, bones and teeth.

VITAMIN D
Vitamin D is called the sunshine 
vitamin because our bodies produce it 
when we are exposed to the sun.
� is vitamin is essential in letting 
your body absorb calcium; vitamin D 
de� ciencies can lead to bone diseases 
like osteoporosis. � e sun is the best 
source of vitamin D, but milk, salmon 
and forti� ed cereals are great ingestible 
sources.

B VITAMINS
� ere are several di� erent B vitamins, 
including thiamine, ribo� avin, niacin 
and B12. � ese vitamins, which are 
found in proteins like red meat, beans 
and eggs, are responsible for forming 
red blood cells and converting food 
into energy. A lack of the vitamins B6 
and B12 in your diet can cause anemia 
(your blood not having enough 
healthy red blood cells).

DAILY VITAMINS
Your parents were 
right when they said 
that eating your 
veggies would help 
you grow up to 
be strong. 
Vegetables—and other healthy foods like 
fruit, eggs and � sh—are � lled with essential 
vitamins and minerals that promote healthy 
growth and development and help prevent 
disease. Experts say there is a place for 
vitamin or mineral supplements in our 
diets, but only to � ll in small nutrient gaps. 
Supplements should not take the place of 
a healthy meal plan. To maintain optimal 
health, the following vitamins and minerals 
are essential:
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CALCIUM
Calcium is the most plentiful 
mineral in your body, and it 
helps to promote strong teeth 
and bones. Dairy products like 
milk, yogurt and cheese are 
obvious sources of calcium, but 
leafy green vegetables like kale 
and spinach are also high in this 
mineral.

POTASSIUM
Grapes, potatoes, oranges and 
collard greens are all great sources 
of potassium. � is mineral helps 
cells to absorb nutrients and 
allows muscles and nerves to 
communicate with each other. 
A potassium-rich diet can also 
help to o� set the harmful 
e� ects of sodium.

DAILY VITAMINS

Care for every age 
and every stage.

At Wasatch OB/GYN, our providers are dedicat-

ed to providing exceptional and compassionate 

care for all your obstetric and gynecology needs. 

We offer the latest in medical procedures and 

services specific to women’s health. Our newest 

providers, Dr. Allison Mencer and Dr. Kandice 

Nielson, are currently accepting new patients. 

Call our clinic at (801) 387-8350 to schedule 

your appointment today!

w w w. w a s a t c h o b g y n . o r g
 ( 8 0 1 )  3 8 7 - 8 3 5 0

Allison Mencer, MD Kandice Nielson, MD

WASATCH OBGYN HFL AD.indd   1 8/22/16   10:29 AM

To ensure that you are getting all of the vitamins 
and minerals that you need, eat a balanced diet of 
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, protein and healthy 
fats. Your health depends on it!

NEED A LITTLE HELP GETTING THE 
RIGHT BALANCE OF VITAMINS AND 
MINERALS IN YOUR DAILY DIET? 

If adjusting your eating habits isn’t helpful enough, 
a dietary supplement could be the answer for you. 
Don’t be too quick to grab a bottle of vitamin 
pills, though; taking a multivitamin could give 
you too much of a certain vitamin or mineral and 
cause negative side e� ects. For example, too much 
vitamin A can cause birth defects, and vitamin K can 
interfere with blood thinners. � e National Institutes 
of Health recommends checking the daily values 
percentages on the labels of all dietary supplements. 
You should also talk to your doctor before starting to 
take any supplements on a regular basis.

SODIUM
Too much sodium can 
cause high blood pressure, 
but your body needs 
this mineral in order for 
your nerves and muscles 
to function. Sodium 
also helps to control the 
amount of � uid in your 
body. Salt that has been 
added to foods is the 
primary source of sodium 
for most people, but it is 
also naturally found in 
foods like beets and celery.

TAKE YOUR 

VITAMINS 
SERIOUSLY
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WHAT IS CELIAC 
DISEASE?

Celiac disease, also known 
as celiac sprue, is a 

condition where the immune 
system responds abnormally 
to a protein called gluten. 
With persistent exposure, 
it can cause damage to the 
lining of the small intestine. 
� e actual cause of celiac 
disease is unclear, but it 
seems to be a combination of 
genetics and environment. 

Approximately one percent
(1 out of 100) of Americans 
have celiac disease and 
roughly 95% (300 million) 
remain undiagnosed. Celiac 
disease is seen primarily 
in caucasians of Northern 
European ancestry with the 
most common presentation 
between the ages of 10 and 
40. Both genders are equally 
a� ected. If a � rst-degree 
relative is diagnosed, the risk 
of all other family members 
also having the disease can be 
anywhere from 10 percent to 
40 percent.

WHAT ARE THE SIGNS
AND SYMPTOMS
OF CELIAC DISEASE?
SYMPTOMS OF CELIAC 
DISEASE INCLUDE:

C L A S S I C :

 » Abdominal pain

 » Bloating

 » Diarrhea or constipation

 » Fatigue

 » Weight loss
 (or failure to thrive
 in children)

N O N - C L A S S I C :

 » Migraine headaches

 » Joint pain

 » Skin rash

 » Depression

 » Mouth sores

 » Osteopenia
 or osteoporosis
 (bone health)

 » Tooth defects

 » Infertility, miscarriages
 or pregnancy complications

Celiac patients can also be 
asymptomatic, which means 
that they may have no obvious 
symptoms of celiac disease.

HOW IS CELIAC 
DISEASE DIAGNOSED?
� ere are several di� erent 
tests used to check for celiac 
disease. � ese include blood 
work and genetic testing. 
However, the “gold standard” 
for diagnosis is an upper 
endoscopy. In this procedure, 
biopsies (microscopic pieces 
of tissue) are taken from the 
� rst portion of the small 
intestine. � ese biopsies are 
then studied to either con� rm 
or rule out the tissue changes 
characteristic of celiac disease. 

When a celiac patient stops 
consuming gluten, the tissue 
in the small intestine heals 
and testing levels return back 
to normal. For an accurate 
diagnosis, it is very important 
that the patient sees their 
doctor to be tested before 
cutting gluten out of their 
diet.

WHAT IS THE 
DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN CELIAC 
DISEASE AND GLUTEN 
INTOLERANCE?
It is important to know 
whether a patient’s symptoms 
are related to an intolerance 
to gluten or due to true celiac 

disease. � ese problems 
may have similar symptoms, 
but only celiac disease 
will damage the tissue of 
the small intestine and 
lead to long term e� ects 
and complications. � ese 
two problems can only be 
di� erentiated with small 
intestinal biopsies. Both will 
improve if the patient stops 
consuming gluten. 

If someone has true celiac 
disease and continues to eat 
gluten, long term-e� ects 
may include vitamin and 
nutrient de� ciencies (A, D, 
E, B12, copper, zinc, folic 
acid), iron de� ciency anemia, 
bone loss and an increased 
risk of certain types of 
gastrointestinal cancer and 
lymphoma (cancer in the 
intestinal lymph system). 

Additional conditions that 
are more common to those 
with celiac disease include 
dermatitis herpetiformis 
(rash), type I diabetes, liver 
disease, thyroid disease, acid 
re� ux, in� ammatory bowel 
disease, reproductive issues, 
ADD/ADHD and nervous 
system disorders. In order to 
prevent these conditions, it 
is extremely important for 
people with celiac disease to 
avoid all forms of gluten.

Signs, Symptoms and Treatment

L I V I N G  W I T H

“1 out of 100
Americans have
celiac disease”
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WHAT IS GLUTEN?
� e treatment for celiac 
disease is a strict and complete 
avoidance of gluten. Gluten 
is a protein particle found in 
wheat, barley, rye, related
grains and wheat additives. 
Wheat additives are the most 
common additive in American 
food products and can hide in 
a lot of food products that we 
consume as a society. 
� is makes it very important 
for those with celiac disease to 
read all food labels closely. 

FOODS CONTAINING
GLUTEN INCLUDE:
 » Flour

 » Breads

 » Crackers

 » Muffi ns

 » Pasta

 » Cereals

 » Baking mixes

 » Sauces, spices,
 condiments and
 salad dressings

 » Some medications
 and vitamin
 supplements

GLUTEN-FREE
FOODS INCLUDE:
 » Rice

 » Corn 

 » Potatoes

 » Quinoa, millet, buckwheat
 and soybeans

 » Milk, cheese and other
 dairy products

 » Fruits and vegetables

 » Meat and eggs

Foods labeled “gluten free” 
are acceptable. � e FDA 
requires anything with the 
label “gluten free” to have 
less than 20 parts per million 
(ppm) of gluten. Gluten-free 
menus are also becoming 
safer over time as there is an 
increasing interest in serving 
celiac patients. Culinary arts 
programs and schools have 
focused on educating their 
students and chefs on proper 
ways to handle, prepare 
and serve gluten-free meals 
to properly avoid cross-
contamination. Accessibility 
to gluten-free options has 
dramatically increased over 
time and is expected to 
continue increasing in the 
future. Varieties of gluten-
free substitutes are available 
at supermarkets, health food 
stores and online. 

After diagnosis and 
eliminating gluten from 
their diets completely, celiac 
patients should expect 
symptom relief within 
several days to a few weeks. 
However, it can take up to 
six months for intestinal 
healing in children and up to 
two years in adults. Patients 
are encouraged to meet with 
a dietitian after diagnosis 
to discuss diet options and 
nutritional management for 
the future. 

WHEN IS IT TIME
TO SEE YOUR
HEALTHCARE 
PROVIDER?
You are encouraged to see 
your healthcare provider if 
you have experienced several 
weeks of gastrointestinal 
symptoms, have brown or 
yellow teeth, � nd strange 
rashes on your skin or have a 
� rst-degree relative (parent, 
sibling or child) diagnosed 
with celiac disease. Parents are 
encouraged to take children 
who display behavioral 
symptoms of celiac disease, 
are failing to thrive or are 
experiencing delayed puberty 
to their healthcare providers. 

If you or your children have 
any of these symptoms or 
if you have any additional 
questions or concerns, please 
contact your primary care 
physician. We would be 
happy to get you back to your 
normal, healthy life.

“Patients are
encouraged to
meet with a 
dietitian after 
diagnosis to
discuss diet
options and 
nutritional
management
for the future”

SPENCER DAVENPORT, PA-C
Gastroenterology

MCKAY-DEE GASTROENTEROLOGY
(801) 387-5620
mckaydeegi.org
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Preparing for
DELIVERY

Should You 
Have a Birth Plan?

The process of labor and 
delivery is an exciting 
experience, but it can also 
be painful and terrifying. 
All this is true whether you 
are giving birth to your fi rst 
baby or your fourth. Being 
physical and mentally 
prepared helps women 
and families through this 
experience.
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� at’s where a birth plan comes 
in. In this article, you will � nd 
some common questions you 
can ask yourself to create your 
own birth plan. You can also 
� nd sample outlines at your 
hospital, your doctor’s o�  ce 
and online. In addition, I would 
recommend discussing your 
birth plan with your healthcare 
provider; there are many 
medical conditions that may 
change what is safest for you 
and your baby. 

One thing to keep in mind 
when forming your birth plan is 
that labor is a very dynamic and 
potentially dangerous. � e key 
to the most pleasant experience 
possible, is being � exible. � ings 
don’t always go as planned 
(as anyone with kids already 
knows), but, everyone caring for 
you has one goal: 
a healthy mother and baby. 

How will your 
labor start?
When you come to the labor 
and delivery unit to be evaluated 
for labor, you will � rst be 
taken to a triage area. One 
of the nurses there will check 
your cervix to see whether you 
are dilated. Unless you are in 
advanced labor, the sta�  will 

likely monitor you and the 
baby for the next hour and then 
recheck your cervix. If your 
cervix has not changed during 
this time, the sta�  will likely 
send you home, even if you are 
contracting. � is is because you 
are not yet in active labor. Active 
labor can come on suddenly, 
so you could come back to the 
hospital and have the baby later 
the same day. For many women, 
however, it will be days or even 
weeks before active labor sets in.

If your cervix does change while 
you are being monitored, then 
you are in active labor! At this 
point you will be moved to a 
labor room.

What decisions 
will you have to 
make? 
Here are some questions you 
should think about before you 
enter the labor room:

Do you want an IV?  
� is seems to be a sticking 
point for some people because 
it makes the labor and delivery 
process feel more medical 
than natural. Keep in mind 
that emergencies sometimes 
happen, and we would never 
want a delay in taking care of 

you or your baby because we 
had no quick way to administer 
medicine or � uids. 

Do you want IV � uids?  
Fluids are given through IVs for 
multiple reasons. � e � rst is to 
help keep you hydrated during 
labor and delivery. Simply 
drinking water isn’t the ideal 
way to hydrate yourself during 
this process. For one thing, 
many women vomit during 
labor. Also, should you need 
an emergency (and probably 
unpredictable) C-section, we 
would want your stomach 
empty to decrease the risk of the 
aspiration of stomach contents 
into your lungs. However, if 
you would rather not be hooked 
up to an IV pole, we could 
potentially give you intermittent 
boluses (injections) of � uids, 
or we could administer no 
� uids at all (though that is not 
recommended). 

How would you like your 
baby to be monitored?  
Labor and delivery are the most 
stressful times in your baby’s life. 
Fetal monitoring is designed to 
help detect when the stress levels 
get too high. � is entails having 
two belts with monitors on 
them around your belly. If you 
are in spontaneous labor (not 
induced) and your baby is doing 
well, we can sometimes do 
intermittent monitoring (20–30 
minutes per hour) and allow you 
more freedom of movement. If 
you require any medications to 
help augment or induce your 
labor, continuous monitoring 
may be recommended. Some 
hospitals will have monitors 
that allow you to walk around 
while hooked up to them. If you 
think this is something you may 
want, ask about it early, as these 
monitors are limited.  

Comfort Objects.
Think about whether there 
is anything you would like 
to have with you during 
delivery, such as a pillow or 
blanket. Delivery can get 
messy, so make sure not 
to bring anything that you 
would worry about ruining.

Music. If you would like 
to listen to music, bring 
some with you, along with 
something to play it on.

Clothing. Bring at least 

one outfi t to go home in. 
You may also want your own 
pajamas and slippers. 

Toiletries. Hospitals 
typically have some basics 
for you, but if you want any 
of your own things, bring 
them with you.

Items for Pictures.
Your loved ones will 
probably want some photos 
of your little one and of 
you, too! In addition, 
many hospitals have 

photographers who will 
come by after the delivery 
and might also take pictures. 
You may want to keep that 
in mind.

Try and have these things 
packed in a bag or easy to 
fi nd for when the big day 
comes. You probably won’t 
need to bring the items 
inside when you are fi rst 
evaluated; many women 
leave them in their cars until 
they are actually admitted.

SOME ITEMS YOU MAY WANT TO BRING WITH YOU
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Do you want anything to help 
with pain management?  
One common option is an epidural. 
For this, medicine is placed by an 
anesthesiologist in your spine to alleviate 
the pain of labor and delivery. � is 
typically involves receiving a continuous 
infusion of medication that is stopped 
after delivery. Your sensation and 
movement usually recovers a few hours 
later. You could also choose to receive pain 
medication through an IV. � is allows for 
temporary pain control, but it does cross 
the placenta and can suppress the baby’s 
ability to take deep breaths at delivery if 
given too close to delivery. For this reason, 
IV medication typically has to be stopped 
when delivery may be close (within a 
couple of hours). We can usually reverse 
those negative e� ects on the baby quickly if 
necessary, but we would prefer not to take 
any chances. If you want to deliver without 
pain medication, it’s recommended 
that you attend a class or some form of 
preparation for dealing with the pain. 
Many hospitals have labor balls, rocking 
chairs, showers and tubs (which are rarer) 
that you can use to help control your pain. 
If you don’t even want pain medication 
o� ered, let your nurse know early so she 
can honor your wishes.

Do you want medication 
to augment your labor? 
Pitocin is the most common medication 
for this purpose. Its bene� ts include a 
shorter time in labor, and it may help your 
labor progress when it would otherwise 
stop. Prolonged labor also could put you 
and your baby at risk. Either of these 
situations could lead to a C-section. 
One disadvantage of labor-augmenting 
medication is that labor tends to be more 
painful with Pitocin. It can make your 
contractions stronger, which can sometimes 
put more strain your baby. However, 
monitoring allows us to make adjustments 
for this. Walking and nipple stimulation 
are more natural ways to augment your 
labor.

Do you want your water broken?  
� is typically occurs during labor anyway, 
but sometimes your provider may want 
to do this sooner. It can be used as a 

way to help your labor progress without 
medication. It may also be done if internal 
monitors for your baby become necessary. 
Some women prefer not to have their 
water broken because labor can become 
more painful at that point. Having your 
water broken for more than 18 hours prior 
to delivery can also increase your risk of 
infection. 

Would you like a mirror while 
pushing to be able to see your 
progress?  � is mirror is placed at your 
feet to allow you to see the baby’s head as 
it comes down. 

When and whom do you want to 
cut the cord?  � ere are three di� erent 
times the cord can be cut: immediately, 
one minute after birth, or � ve minutes 
after birth (when the cord stops pulsing). 
In general, the research supports waiting 
about a minute. Waiting beyond that 
point may or may not be helpful. � ere 
are times when the cord may need to be 
cut quickly to allow for resuscitation of the 
newborn. In these situations, the cord can 
be “milked” two or three times to allow 
similar bene� ts to waiting a minute. 

How soon do you want skin-to-
skin contact with your baby?  
If you would like, your baby may be placed 
on your chest as quickly as possible after 
delivery. � e initial resuscitation is usually 
done on the mother’s belly, and once we 
are sure the baby is breathing well, the 

baby is placed on the mother’s chest. � is 
has been shown to have multiple bene� ts, 
including a more comfortable transition for 
the baby, improved bonding and decreased 
time needed to initiate breastfeeding. 

Do you want to breastfeed?
Breastfeeding for at least 12 months is 
recommended. However, even small 
amounts of breastfeeding have been shown 
to be helpful. � is is a time-consuming and 
sometimes painful commitment to make 
as a mother, but even if you can only do it 
for a few days or few weeks, you will give 
your baby a leg up. Hospitals usually have 
lactation consultants available to teach you 
about breastfeeding and help your baby 
latch correctly.

Do you want your baby to have 
a paci� er?  Some people become 
concerned about nipple confusion with 
the use of a paci� er and breastfeeding. � is 
does not mean you can never use a paci� er, 
but you may want to wait until the baby’s 
latch is well established. 

Do you want your male baby 
circumcised?  Discussing this with the 
doctor who would perform the procedure 
(typically your pediatrician) can you help 
you determine what is best for your baby. 

Talk with your provider if you have any 
questions about these things or the labor 
process in general. You can also take 
classes to will help you better understand 
labor and delivery and take a tour of the 
appropriate unit in the hospital to help 
you prepare for your family’s big day. 
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Laser Hair
Removal

Getting to the root of the problem

Laser hair removal signifi cantly reduces 
the number of growing hairs by as much 
as 86%. Whether it is on your face, legs, 
back, bikini line — you can have proven 
permanent hair reduction. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?

To reduce hair, the laser delivers gentle 
pulses of energy that pass through the 
skin to target hair follicle. The follicle 
absorbs the energy and is destroyed.

AM I A GOOD CANDIDATE FOR LASER 
HAIR REMOVAL?

Laser hair removal can be performed 
on light and dark skin types. Treatment 
outcomes depend on a number of 
factors, including hair color, skin color, 
hair texture and area to be treated.

WHAT DOES THE PROCEDURE FEEL LIKE?

Patients describe sensations ranging from 
tingling to the snap of a rubber band, as 
the laser passes over the skin. 

HOW MANY TREATMENTS WILL I NEED?

Typically, patients need to receive 
4-8 treatments, though this varies, 
depending on a number of factors. Talk 
to your doctor about a treatment plan 
that is right for you. 

Schedule your FREE consultation today! 
(801) 387-4750

4403 Harrison Blvd. Ste 3680 • Ogden, UT • (801) 387-4750 • mckaydeedermatology.org
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Working with breast cancer patients 
is both challenging and incredibly 

rewarding. While watching my patients 
su� er can be tough, I am often inspired 
by their strength, resolve and sel� essness. 

Breast cancer patients, many of whom 
are mothers, wonder what the disease 
will mean for their daughters and other 
family members. My patients are often 
concerned that they passed on “the breast 
cancer gene” to their children. I’d like to 
help you understand how genetics a� ect 
breast cancer so you and your family can 
� nd answers and stay healthy. 

WHAT IS THE BREAST
CANCER GENE? 
� e BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes, when 
functioning normally, produce proteins 
that suppress tumor production, so they 
actually protect you from getting certain 
types of cancer. It is mutations (changes) 
in these genes that increase your risk of 
getting certain types of cancer—most 
commonly breast and ovarian cancers. 
� ese dangerous mutations can be 
inherited, but only 5 – 10% of women 
with breast cancer have these mutated 
BRCA genes. 

WHO SHOULD BE
TESTED FOR BRCA 
MUTATIONS?
Mutations like the BRCA1 and BRCA2 
are very uncommon. It is estimated 

that only 1 in 400 or 1 in 800 women 
in the general public have one of these 
signi� cant BRCA mutations. Studies 
have found there are risk factors that can 
increase the chances of having a BRCA 
mutation. However, even people with 
these risk factors only have a 15 – 20% 
chance of having a BRCA mutation. 
People with these risk factors can be 
tested to see if they have a mutation. 
Many insurance companies will cover the 
cost of these tests, which are considered 
to be preventative care for high-risk 
patients.

Risk Factors for
BRCA Gene Testing
• A � rst or second-degree relative who 
was diagnosed with breast cancer before 
the age of 50. Any male � rst or second-
degree relative diagnosed with breast 
cancer.

• 2 or more breast cancers in the same 
� rst or second-degree relative. 2 or more 
relatives on the same side of the family 
with breast cancer.

• Breast cancer and ovarian cancer in the 
same � rst or second-degree relative or in 
family members on the same side of the 
family. A family member diagnosed with 
triple-negative breast cancer before age 
60.

• A � rst or second-degree relative with a 
known mutation of BRCA. 

HOW DO I GET TESTED?
Genetic testing can be ordered by a 
physician or through a genetic counselor. 
It is often better to have the family 
member with breast or ovarian cancer 
tested � rst, since they are more likely to 
have the BRCA mutation. If they don’t 
have the BRCA mutation, they could not 
pass it on to anyone else.

Keep in mind that these tests are 
complicated and don’t always give simple 
answers. Everyone’s genes are a little 
di� erent, so there could be variances that 
you won’t understand. Your test results 
could show a variation from normal 
that may still be “normal.” � is is why 
it is important to speak with a physician 
or genetic counselor prior to and while 
reviewing genetic test results. He or she 
can help you pick the right test based 
on your family history and explain the 
results to you.

WHAT IF I DO HAVE A 
HARMFUL MUTATION?
First, know that this does not mean 
you will get cancer. While your risk 
of developing cancer with one of 
these mutations is higher than that of 
the general population, it is not 100 
percent. � e table below lists the risk 
for developing breast or ovarian cancer, 
and this information changes as data 
continues to come in. 

� e Breast 
Cancer Gene

HOW IT AFFECTS
YOUR FAMILY

� ere are ways to decrease risks for 
getting cancer, and close monitoring 
that can be done to catch cancers in 
early stages. � e care options you choose 
are incredibly personal. Recently, I 
counselled a 17-year-old girl about the 
BRCA gene mutation and what that 
meant for her. � at was a very di� erent 
discussion from the one I had with a 
60-year-old grandmother who had taken 
the test to get information to help her 
children. 

Prevention strategies come from a 
spectrum of options that include 
frequent exams, MRIs and medications. 
It may even be necessary to remove breast 
tissue and ovaries with surgery, which can 
nearly eliminate the risk of breast and 
ovarian cancer. It is important to review 
your options with a physician so you can 
make an informed decision that is right 
for you.

RISK OF DEVELOPING 
CANCER BY
THE AGE OF 70

BRCA1
Breast Cancer:

55 - 65%
BRCA1
Ovarion Cancer:

39%
BRCA2
Breast Cancer:

45%
BRCA2
Ovarion Cancer:

15%

IF I DON’T HAVE THE BRCA 
MUTATION, DOES THAT 
MEAN I CAN’T GET
BREAST CANCER?
Unfortunately, no. 90 – 95%
of women with breast cancer and 
85% of women with ovarian cancer 
do not have mutations in their 
BRCA genes. � e lifetime risk for 
the general population to develop 
breast cancer is about 12%, and the 
risk for developing ovarian cancer 
is 1.3%. However, there are things 
you can do that have been shown to 
decrease the risk of breast cancer. 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Breast cancer can be intimidating, but I hope 
this discussion has eased your mind. Don’t 
be afraid to ask your doctor any questions. 
Understanding BRCA mutations, diagnostic 
tests and cancer prevention measures will help 
you and your family stay well and happy.

ACTIVITY OR CONDITION
MODERATE EXERCISE
Decreases by 15 – 25%

ESTROGEN / PROGESTERONE
HORMONE REPLACEMENT
THERAPIES:
Increase risk of
breast cancer by 25%

DRINKING ALCOHOL:
More than 3 or 4 alcoholic
drinks per week INCREASES
risk of breast cancer by 15%

BREASTFEEDING:
DECREASES risk of breast cancer

CHRISTOPHER SHALE, MD
Reconstructive Plastic Surgeon

MCKAY-DEE PLASTIC SURGERY
(801) 387-4750

mckaydeeplasticsurgery.org

TOBACCO USE:
INCREASES risk
of breast cancer

OBESITY:
INCREASES risk
of breast cancer

RADIATION:
INCREASES risk
of breast cancer

“Understanding 
BRCA mutations, 

diagnostic tests and 
cancer prevention 
measures will help 

you and your 
family stay well 
and happy.”
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››ANTIBIOTICS ›››››››››››››››››››››

››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››Not Always the Answer

If your illness lasts 
two weeks or more, 
we recommend 
a visit to 
your 
healthcare 
provider. 

››ANTIBIOTICS ›››››››››››››››››››››
The discovery of antibiotics in the 20th century was one of 

the most signi� cant achievements in the medical world. 
Previously, more than 90% of children diagnosed with bacterial 
meningitis did not survive the disease. Ear infections and strep 
throat were common reasons for death, especially in children. 
� ere is certainly no dispute that antibiotics have played a major 
role in saving lives of those with bacterial infections.

However, antibiotics do not work to treat all illnesses. Antibiotic 
resistance is a problem that surfaced shortly after the discovery of 
antibiotics, and since this time doctors have become more careful 
about prescribing antibiotics in cases where the patient has a viral 
illness. According to a recent survey published in � e Journal 
of the American Medical Association, doctors have lowered the 
number of antibiotics prescribed by about 40% in the last few 
decades. Some patients believe antibiotics will reduce or even 
eliminate the contagions that can cause those around them to also 
become sick. However, unless the illness is a con� rmed infection, 
antibiotics actually will not help with the viruses to blame for 
many cases of coughs, sore throats and the common cold.

Some types of bacteria have become resistant to antibiotics, 
particularly among patients who are using antibiotics incorrectly 
or too often. To prevent this from happening to you, the best 
thing to do is to allow viral illnesses to simply run their course. 
Patients can certainly treat their symptoms with over-the-
counter medications and remedies, but they should avoid taking 
antibiotics unless a doctor has con� rmed the presence of an 
infection. 

Be sure to get plenty of rest and drink extra � uids. You 
can also use a cool-mist vaporizer and saline rinses to help 
relieve congestion. If your illness lasts two weeks or more, we 
recommend a visit to your healthcare provider. � ere are cases 
where antibiotics can provide treatment for infections, and in 
these cases patients should always follow the instructions given 
by the prescribing provider. Never take leftover antibiotics or 
someone else’s prescription of antibiotics; only take medication 
that is prescribed to you for the speci� c condition that you have.

››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››Not Always the Answer

Introducing  
PHILLIP  BROUGH, MD

F A M I L Y  P H Y S I C I A N 

I ntermountain Clinics is pleased to 
introduce Phillip Brough, MD a family 
medicine provider at the Kaysville Creekside 
Clinic. Dr. Brough attended the University 
of Utah and received a bachelor’s degree 
in Biomedical Engineering. Dr. Brough 
received his medical degree from West 
Virginia University School of Medicine 
in Morgantown, WV. He completed his 
residency through the Utah Valley Family 
Medicine Residency program in Provo, 
UT.  He has a strong interest and sensitivity 
to behavioral medicine.  Dr. Brough’s 
greatest joys are his wife and four children. 
He enjoys spending time with his family 
outdoors: gardening, camping, running, 
and hiking. Call (801)498-6000 to schedule 
an appointment with Dr. Brough.   

435 N. MAIN, KAYSVILLE, UT
(801)498-6000

kaysvi l lecreeksidecl inic.org
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particularly among patients who are using antibiotics incorrectly 
or too often. To prevent this from happening to you, the best 
thing to do is to allow viral illnesses to simply run their course. 
Patients can certainly treat their symptoms with over-the-
counter medications and remedies, but they should avoid taking 
antibiotics unless a doctor has con� rmed the presence of an 
infection. 

Be sure to get plenty of rest and drink extra � uids. You 
can also use a cool-mist vaporizer and saline rinses to help 
relieve congestion. If your illness lasts two weeks or more, we 
recommend a visit to your healthcare provider. � ere are cases 
where antibiotics can provide treatment for infections, and in 
these cases patients should always follow the instructions given 
by the prescribing provider. Never take leftover antibiotics or 
someone else’s prescription of antibiotics; only take medication 
that is prescribed to you for the speci� c condition that you have.

››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››››Not Always the Answer

Introducing  
PHILLIP  BROUGH, MD

F A M I L Y  P H Y S I C I A N 

I ntermountain Clinics is pleased to 
introduce Phillip Brough, MD a family 
medicine provider at the Kaysville Creekside 
Clinic. Dr. Brough attended the University 
of Utah and received a bachelor’s degree 
in Biomedical Engineering. Dr. Brough 
received his medical degree from West 
Virginia University School of Medicine 
in Morgantown, WV. He completed his 
residency through the Utah Valley Family 
Medicine Residency program in Provo, 
UT.  He has a strong interest and sensitivity 
to behavioral medicine.  Dr. Brough’s 
greatest joys are his wife and four children. 
He enjoys spending time with his family 
outdoors: gardening, camping, running, 
and hiking. Call (801)498-6000 to schedule 
an appointment with Dr. Brough.   

435 N. MAIN, KAYSVILLE, UT
(801)498-6000

kaysvi l lecreeksidecl inic.org



CONVENIENT 
HEALTHCARE 
from any device

by William Daines, MD
Medical Director, Intermountain Connect Care

At Intermountain Healthcare we’ve asked: 
What is best for our patients? What do they 
need and want when they have a medical 
problem? For emergencies we o� er the 
highest level of advanced trauma care. For 
routine care we have excellent physicians 
dedicated to evidence-based treatments. For 
convenience, many clinics and InstaCares 
have extended hours. And our most recent 
o� ering—Connect Care—is a great example 
of helping people get the care they need in 
the most convenient way possible without 
sacri� cing quality. 
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What you should 
use Connect 
Care for

Connect Care can be used for both 
you and your kids, and is best for low 
level urgent care conditions. � e most 
common, treatable concerns include 
stu� y and runny nose, sore throat, red 
and itchy eyes, urinary tract infection, 
painful urination, ear ache, lower back 
pain, joint pain, and bronchitis. 

How to use 
Connect Care

It’s easy to create an account and start a 
visit. Access it by clicking the Connect 
Care icon in Intermountain’s Health 
Hub app. You can also download the 
Intermountain Connect Care app from 
either Google Play or iTunes. On the 
web, use Internet Explorer, Chrome, 
or Safari to visit 
www.intermountainconnectcare.org. 
If you go online, be sure to test your 
connection before starting a visit.

Even if you’re not sick now, download 
the app or visit the website to create an 
account so you’re ready when you do 
need a visit. Whenever you need clinical 
care, simply log in, select a provider, � ll 
out a few forms about your visit and 
any allergies or other conditions, and 
the provider will connect with you—
usually in just a few minutes.

If you have 
more questions

For more information on what Connect 
Care is, how it works, or what kinds 
of conditions we can treat, please visit 
www.intermountainconnectcare.org.

Connect Care allows people to connect with a medical professional using video 
on their smartphone or computer 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. For many 
urgent care issues, those clinicians can make a diagnosis and call in a prescription 
if needed. Serious medical problems such as chest pain or di�  culty breathing 
are not appropriate for Connect Care. If a Connect Care provider feels that an 
immediate evaluation is needed at an urgent care or emergency room, the $49 
Connect Care fee is waived so the patient doesn’t have to pay for the initial 
consultation.

Downloading the app and signing up for an account is completely free. Some 
SelectHealth and PEHP plans cover these visits, and may reduce your upfront 
costs or apply to your deductible. More insurance plans will be added in the 
coming months. Contact your insurance provider for details.
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What is depression?

Depression is di� erent for everybody, but there are some 
common ingredients that usually create deep depression. Most 
depressed people are facing something that is stretching their 
ability to cope. In response to that struggle, they sometimes do 
things that are meant to help but actually do more harm than 
good. � ese include:

Ruminating. People who tend to get depressed often 
devote tremendous energy toward thinking their way 
out of their di�  cult circumstances and painful feelings. 
Unfortunately, instead of providing relief, this often results 
in an endless review of their worst experiences and scrutiny 

of past mistakes. We call this repetitive and damaging 
process rumination. Days of rumination can make a small 
problem feel enormous and leave a person feeling much 
more depressed.

Critical self-reflection. Depressed people are often 
quick to blame themselves for their di�  culties, believing 
if they could just change themselves they could � x their 
problems. But as people ruminate on their faults, they 
often come to conclusions that are overly harsh and don’t 
leave much room for hope.

Isolation. Because they feel overwhelmed, exhausted, 
� awed and alone, depressed people often isolate themselves. 
Connecting with others looks much less appealing when 

             Living with 

Depression

MCKAY-DEE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd. Ste. 300
(801) 387-5600

Unfortunately, as common as it is to hear 
about it, depression is often only vaguely 
understood. This article is designed to 
shed some light on a few factors that create 
depression and some things that can help 
alleviate it.

Depression may be 
the most discussed 
psychological problem 
in the country. 

you are tired and feel like nobody 
can understand or tolerate the 
problem that’s consuming you. It 
can be very tempting to stay home 
or hop into bed. Even if you muster 
the strength to go out, you may still 
feel isolated as you feel you have to 
hold back your feelings and act like 
everything is okay.

� ese ingredients quickly create a 
downward spiral. As people ruminate, 
criticize and isolate themselves, the world 
feels increasingly lonely and fruitless. � is 
painful experience fuels more rumination, 
self-criticism and isolation, resulting in a 
person who feels deeply depressed.

What should I do if 
I’m depressed?
Your problems may feel insurmountable; 
but, there is good reason to feel 
hopeful. � e majority of people who 
receive psychotherapy and medication 
for depression experience signi� cant 
improvement, and you can do some 
things in the meantime that will make a 
di� erence. 

If you’re feeling stuck in depression, 
try doing the following:

Resist rumination. � is is easier 
said than done. Your brain is designed 
to identify problems and solve them. 
If you’ve been through damaging or 
traumatic experiences in the past, the 
urge to obsess about your problems 
may be stronger than normal. Instead 
of relying on willpower, try replacing 
the rumination with these practices:

Talk about your feelings. 
Rumination happens when you try 
to solve your overwhelming feelings 
by thinking about them alone. You’re 
better o�  talking about how you feel 
with someone you trust. If you’re 
worried about how others will respond, 
you can improve your odds of a 
positive outcome by asking a loved one 
to simply listen and try to understand 
you. People who aren’t trying to solve 
your problem make the best listeners.

Find creative outlets for your 
feelings. Writing, drawing, making 
music or another creative project 
can help you process a feeling more 
e� ectively than ruminating about it.

Get some space and calm 
down. Of course you need to face 
your problems, but you’ll do your best 
problem solving when you’re feeling 
calmer. Give yourself permission to go 
on a walk, meditate, exercise or � nd 
some other activity that can occupy 
your mind.

Challenge self-criticism. Pay 
attention when you start to criticize 
yourself. Would you think the criticism 
was fair or constructive if it was 
directed toward someone else? Try to 
imagine a compassionate response to 
someone in your circumstances and 
apply it to yourself.

Get help! If you start to feel stuck 
in depression, the sooner you get 
professional help, the better. When 
contemplating getting help, people 
often ask themselves if they need 
a professional, assuming that they 
need to be completely overwhelmed 
or in grave danger before seeing a 
professional. Unless you are suicidal, 
you can probably continue to live in 
misery, and tragically, many people do. 
A better question to ask yourself is if 
you can bene� t from help. Why not do 
something that has a good chance of 
signi� cantly improving your life?

Be patient. If you’re depressed, you 
can do all the right things and not feel 
any di� erently for a while. Seeking 
treatment, making connections, 
getting out, exercising, opening up and 
staying engaged in your hobbies can be 
helpful, but results require time. Take 
small steps toward re-engaging with life 
and the people around you, knowing 
that the bene� ts come gradually.

How can I help my loved 
one who is depressed?
Most of us probably have at least one 
friend or family member who struggles 
with depression. It is important to realize 
what you can and cannot o� er this 
person in your life. 

YOU CANNOT:

Make their problem go away. 
As insightful as you may be, you are 
unlikely to � nd that nugget of wisdom 
that will end the struggle. You are more 
likely to be helpful as you try to simply 

be there, listen and o� er empathy. 

Blame anyone for their 
depression. No matter how hard 
you try, there will be many times when 
you will not seem to make a di� erence. 
When that happens, try not to blame 
yourself or the person who is su� ering, 
and remember that some problems 
resist our best e� orts to help.

YOU CAN:

Listen and empathize. When 
your friend or loved one opens up to 
you, focus on understanding what they 
are feeling from their point of view and 
resist the urge to solve their problem.

Be available. O� er reassurance that 
you can be there to listen or to help 
your loved one get some time away 
from ruminating if they just need a 
distraction. � ey may or may not take 
you up on your o� er. You can’t control 
that, but you can control your own 
availability.

Take care of yourself. Being 
there for someone who is su� ering can 
be long, hard work. You will need your 
own supports to sustain you. Taking 
care of yourself will allow you to help 
your loved one on a long-term basis. 
Not only that, but your loved one will 
feel reassured when they see that they 
will not wear you out by sharing their 
di�  cult feelings with you.

You are not alone.
Whether you are su� ering with 
depression or supporting a loved one 
who is, a little understanding can go a 
long way. Depression thrives on the belief 
that we are all alone. Connecting with 
loved ones, meeting with professionals 
and participating in meaningful activities 
can help ease the pain and encourage 
recovery.

Intermountain Medical Group clinics 
take a team approach to treating the 
whole patient. Our primary care model 
of personalized, patient-centered 
healthcare delivery includes mental health 
integration, meaning mental health 
partners work together with the primary 
care team to coordinate, monitor, and 
manage care, helping patients achieve 
overall health and wellbeing. 

MCKAY-DEE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd. Ste. 300
(801) 387-5600
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What is a 
Hospitalist?
Imagine that you have been 
admitted to the hospital. You 
would probably expect to see 
many di� erent healthcare 
providers during your stay, 
but did you know that you 
may not actually see your 
primary care doctor? In fact, 
your regular doctor may 
not be responsible for your 
care at all while you are in 
an Intermountain hospital; 
instead, you will likely be 
treated by a hospitalist. 

A hospitalist is a physician 
who is trained in internal 
medicine and assumes the care 
of hospitalized patients for 
general medical conditions. 
“Hospital medicine is a 
medical specialty organized 
around a site of care rather 
than an organ or disease,” says 
Dr. Tim Trask, a practicing 
hospitalist at McKay-Dee 
Hospital since 2003. “We 
are the doctors who care for 
patients aged 18 and older 
instead of their primary care 
physicians. We only work in 

the hospital and do not have 
o�  ces in the community.” 

When You May 
See a Hospitalist
Today, most medical 
conditions can be treated 
outside the hospital. However, 
when someone becomes sick 
enough to require immediate 
and complex medical 
treatment, they need to be 
admitted to the hospital. 
� ere, they have access 
to a hospitalist. “Often a 
patient’s condition can change 

dramatically within a short 
period of time, necessitating 
multiple visits by a physician 
during a single day,” says 
Dr. Trask. “� is can be easily 
accomplished by us because 
we are always in the hospital; 
a primary care physician 
would need to travel from an 
outside o�  ce.” 

McKay-Dee 
Hospitalists
McKay-Dee’s hospitalist 
services started in 2002 with 
two physicians. Today the 

You make regular visits to your primary care physician
for checkups, illnesses and minor procedures. You and this

doctor have a good and longstanding relationship.
But have you ever been treated by a hospitalist? 

Where is my Doctor?

McKay-Dee Hospitalists and You
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Commonly Asked Questions About Hospitalists
Why am I being 
treated by a 
hospitalist and not 
by my primary 
care physician?
Most primary care physicians 
have requested that hospitalists 
care for their patients when 
they are admitted to the 
hospital. Your physician wants 
you to receive the best care 
possible; our hospitalists are 
experts in hospital medicine 
because they only work in 
the hospital and will follow 
up with your primary care 
physician after discharge to 
hand over care. 

How will my 
primary care 
doctor know 
that I am in the 
hospital?
Our o�  ce will contact your 
primary care physician once 
you are admitted and will 
arrange for a follow-up 

appointment after you leave 
the hospital. We will send 
your primary care physician 
a detailed report of what 
happened to you in the 
hospital, along with any 
changes to your medications or 
any follow-up that is needed.

How often will I 
see the hospitalist?
Hospitalists do not replace 
your primary care physician; 
they only care for you during 
your hospital stay. You will not 
continue to see the hospitalist 
after discharge from the 
hospital but will return to 
being cared for by your regular 
doctor.

What will the 
hospitalist do for 
me while I am in 
the hospital?
� e hospitalists will direct the 
care you receive in the hospital 
for all medical conditions. 
We will coordinate your care 

with all other team members, 
including nurses, physical 
therapists, dietitians and social 
workers. We will arrange to 
meet any needs you may have 
when you leave the hospital 
and provide prescriptions for 
any new medications you will 
need.

When will the 
hospitalist see me 
each day in the 
hospital?
Hospitalists usually see 
their patients who are 
most seriously ill � rst, 
followed by patients 
to be discharged that 
day. Sometimes you 
may not be seen until 
the afternoon, but be 
assured that your nurse 
will inform our team 
regarding any changes 
in your condition and 
address concerns you or 
your family may have. 
Hospitalists are also 
available to meet with 

family members when it is 
convenient for them. 

Will I be charged 
differently if a 
hospitalist is part 
of my care team?
No. Patients are not charged 
any di� erently than if their 
regular physician were 
caring for them. Hospitalists 
are considered in-network 
physicians for any insurance 
that covers services at 
Intermountain hospitals.

hospital has 21 board-certi� ed internal 
medicine physicians who serve as 
hospitalists and 4 licensed nurse 
practitioners. � e hospitalists care for 
around 75% of all patients admitted 
to McKay-Dee Hospital with general 
medical conditions. 

� ese hospitalists’ expertise in hospital 
medicine has directly bene� tted their 
patients and community. For instance, 
McKay-Dee Hospital has some of 
the lowest rates in the nation for 
pneumonia fatalities and readmissions 
to the hospital for congestive heart 
failure. 

McKay-Dee Hospitalists and You
Did you know . . . ?

 » Hospitalists are available at 
McKay-Dee Hospital 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year to provide 
rapid evaluation and treatment. 

 » Hospitalists are the fastest-
growing medical specialty. 

Over 44,000 currently practice 
nationwide.

 » Over 60% of hospitals nationwide 
and all larger Utah hospitals use 

hospitalists to provide care to 
their patients.

 » While hospital medicine initially 
began with internal medicine 

physicians, some other specialists, 
such as obstetricians and 

surgeons, are also moving to a 
dedicated hospital-based 

practice.

TIMOTHY TRASK
Internal Medicine - Hospitalist

MCKAY-DEE HOSPITAL
McKayDee.org

� e goals of the Hospitalist service at McKay-Dee are to:

1. Provide extraordinary care 
to all hospitalized patients 
we treat.

2. Standardize and improve the 
care we provide by following 
national guidelines and 
evidence-based practice.

3. Partner with our patients to 

help them live the 
healthiest lives possible.

4. Foster an environment 
that is safe for our patients 
and sta� .

5. Ensure a seamless transition 
to patients’ primary care 
physicians after discharge.



Opening Fall 2017 Layton Parkway 
Clinic

The Intermountain Layton 
Parkway Clinic, located on 

the corner of Flint Street and 
Layton Parkway in Layton, will 
open and be ready to receive 
patients in the summer of 2017. 
While the hospital project will 
still be underway and have a 
completion date in the summer 
of 2018, patients will be able to 
use the clinic next year.

� is clinic will host 13 clinical 
specialties and services, 
including pediatrics, orthopedic 
surgery, podiatry, internal 
medicine, cardiology, ENT, 
dermatology, pulmonology, 

OB-GYN, general surgery, 
oncology and a pharmacy to 
support Layton city and the 
surrounding communities. � e 
new facility will feature state-of-
the-art design and equipment 
to support patient care and 
involvement. It will also provide 
a healing environment that will 
further enhance Intermountain’s 
ability to provide extraordinary 
care. 

� is clinic will feature a “lean 
design” and will provide a 
more comfortable and e�  cient 
experience for patients and 
clinicians alike. � e exam rooms 

will have a unique layout. � ey 
will surround an interior work 
area for clinicians in such a way 
that clinicians will enter the 
exam rooms from their work 
area and patients will enter 
through doors on the opposite 
side. � is “care team pod” 
design will give more privacy to 
both the patient and caregivers 
and give clinicians more 
opportunities to collaborate 
behind the scenes.

For more information about this 
project and the services that will 
be o� ered at the clinic, please 
visit LaytonParkwayClinic.org.

JUSTIN ORAM
Regional Asst. Operations Offi cer

LAYTON PARKWAY CLINIC
laytonparkwayclinic.org
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JUSTIN ORAM
Regional Asst. Operations Offi cer

LAYTON PARKWAY CLINIC
laytonparkwayclinic.org
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Safe SleepSafe Sleep
During the fi rst few months of life, a 

newborn infant will spend a majority 
of their time asleep. It is therefore vitally 
important that safe sleeping habits are 
used to protect babies from anything 

that could lead to sudden unexpected 
infant death (SUID). Sudden infant 

death syndrome, commonly known 
as SIDS, is a type of SUID. 

Babies are at higher risk for 
SIDS if they are exposed to 
cigarette smoke, sleep on 
surfaces that are too soft 
like couches, chairs, or 
adult mattresses, or 
sleep on their
stomachs. 
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Q:  Can I position my baby so 
 they sleep on their side? 

A:  � is is discouraged as side-
 sleeping babies are also at an  

 increased risk for SIDS. 

Q:  What if my baby rolls onto their  
 stomach during sleep? Do I need  

 to roll them back over?

A:  No, you do not need to roll 
 them back over. � is typically 

happens at about 4-6 months of age. 
Just make sure that there is no loose 
bedding that the baby could get 
trapped in.

Q:  Won’t my baby’s head become 
 oddly shaped if they are always  

 lying on their back?

A: If small � at spots do 
 occur, they almost 

always resolve as the baby 
learns to sit up. Giving your 
baby tummy time, while 
awake, will help with these 
� at spots while also helping 
the baby to strengthen their 
neck and shoulders. 

Q: My baby has 
 re� ux, won’t they  

 choke if sleeping   
 on their back?

A:  Researchers have shown that  
 there is no increase in SIDS 

for babies with re� ux sleeping on their 
backs. Some even feel that sleeping on 
their back will decrease choking.

Q:  Won’t my baby be safer sleeping in  
 bed with me where I can hear if  

 they are having problems?

A:  Having the baby in bed with  
 you is dangerous. It increases 

the risk of SIDS because there are 
blankets and pillows, the mattresses 
are usually too soft, and parents can 
unknowingly roll onto the baby.

ERIK MERKLEY, MD
Pediatrician

NORTHERN UTAH PEDIATRICS
(801) 387-4500

NorthernUtahPediatrics.org

Safe SleepSafe Sleep
Here are some general 

recommendations to help 
protect your baby:

 » Always lay your baby fl at on  
 their back to go to sleep.

 » Avoid using any pillows, 
 blankets, or crib bumper pads.

 » The baby should be dressed in  
 a one-piece sleeper.

 » Avoid loose blankets.

 » Keep the sleeping area clear  
 of stuffed animals, toys, etc.

 » Nothing should be covering  
 the baby’s head.

 » Your baby should sleep on a  
 fi rm surface/mattress.

 » Co-sleeping, or having the baby  
 sleep in bed with you, is   
 discouraged.

RESOURCES FOR 
FAMILIES:

SAFE TO SLEEP
www.nichd.nih.gov/sts

SLEEP 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

www.healthychildren.org/
English/ages-stages/baby/sleep

Newborn Sleep Habits

frequently asked

questions
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Palliative care (pronounced pal-lee-uh-
tiv) is an approach to medical care for 
chronically and seriously ill patients and 
is focused on improving quality of life. 
It is provided by a team of specialists 
that includes doctors, advanced practice 
clinicians, physician assistants, care 
managers, social workers, nurses and 
chaplains. � is team works together with 
a patient and their loved ones to identify 
stressors caused by an illness.

Palliative care is provided at di� erent 
levels and involves symptom management 
and discussions with your healthcare 
team. For example, if you are seeing an 
oncologist and they start a medication for 
pain related to your cancer, this is primary 
palliative care. Secondary palliative care 
is a consultation service with specially 

trained and certi� ed team members to 
help with more complicated symptoms or 
discussions. 

Palliative care teams work in the clinic, 
in the hospital, or in a home setting. � e 
palliative care team is a consult service, 
which means you will still see your other 
doctors. � e palliative care team works 
with all your medical providers and will 
help coordinate services with them. 


� ere are two parts to a palliative care 
consult. � e � rst part is symptom 
management. � is includes symptom 
assessment provided by the palliative care 
team. Some commonly treated symptoms 
include pain, shortness of breath, nausea 
and anxiety. � e goal is to control these 
symptoms and improve the patient’s 

quality of life by allowing the patient to 
function better. 

For example, patients with heart failure 
often experience shortness of breath when 
walking. � is makes it di�  cult to get the 
mail or go to the grocery store. Sometimes 
patients even have trouble walking from 
room to room in their own homes. 
Patients commonly have the goal of 
remaining in their own home, which can 
become more and more di�  cult as their 
disease progresses. 

� e palliative care team works together to 
develop a plan for the patient with steps 
to follow when shortness of breath occurs. 
� e hope is that controlling shortness of 
breath will allow patients to regain the 
ability to walk longer distances, which in 
turn will allow them to do more when 
they are at home. It also improves the 
quality of patients’ time with their families 
by allowing them to not worry as much 
about their breathing. 


� e second part of a palliative care consult 
includes discussions about a patient’s goals 
of care. It is important for every member 
of the palliative care team to learn about 
what a patient wants for their personal 

PALLIATIVE CARE
Being diagnosed with an illness such as heart failure, COPD or cancer can 
be overwhelming. If you have such a diagnosis, your calendar may seem 
� lled with tests, doctor’s appointments, procedures and treatments. � e 
intensity of medicine today can make it seem like your personal life slows 
down while your illness takes over, especially if your illness has progressed to 
advanced stages. Intermountain Medical Group and McKay-Dee Hospital 
are addressing this imbalance in patients’ personal lives by providing 
Palliative Care Services. 

Improving
Quality of Life 
During Illness
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life. � ese hopes and goals should drive 
the medical plan and level of medical 
intervention for a disease process. 

An illness can change what we hope 
for in our personal lives. In addition, 
di� erent stages of illness usually a� ect 
one’s body di� erently and can a� ect 
one’s goals. For example, a patient may 
function pretty normally with minimal 
symptoms in the early stages of heart 
failure but lose a lot of strength in later 
stages. � ese changes in health lead 
people to reassess who they are and 
what they can do. No matter the stage 
of illness, the medical team should 
know what motivates a patient to keep 
pursuing medical care. 

Some patients have very aggressive and 
life-prolonging goals; others are more 
focused on comfort or staying out of 
the hospital. Discussing these goals 
allows for personalization of medical 
care. � e palliative care team provides 
a supportive environment for these 
discussions. � e palliative care physician 
will provide guidance on appropriate 
medical interventions for a speci� c 
stage of disease, but the � nal decisions 
regarding medical treatments are left up 
to the patient. � e palliative care team 
does not have an agenda, and is always 
respectful of what a patient and their 
family chooses. 



It is never too early to talk about goals 
of care. It would be ideal for people 
to start having discussions with their 
healthcare providers and loved ones at 
the time of diagnosis.

Di� erent people have di� erent 
reactions when bringing up goals of 

care discussions. � ese discussions often 
make people nervous because they feel 
that the medical team is trying to talk 
about death. In reality, these discussions 
are more focused on how a person 
wants to live and what is giving their life 
quality. � e palliative care team helps 
people maintain quality while living 
with their chronic illness. You can read 
some examples of common goals and 
issues in the sidebar to the right.


After discussing goals of care with the 
patient, the palliative care physician 
works with the patient to translate their 
stated wishes into a medical plan. � is 
is communicated with the rest of the 
medical team by completing advanced 
directives. In the state of Utah, the 
most important advanced directives 
to complete are a Medical Power of 
Attorney and a POLST (Physician 
Order for Life Sustaining Treatment) 
form. A POLST form tells your medical 
team how intense you want your 
medical care to be should you become 
ill. A Medical Power of Attorney is a 
form on which a patient can choose 
who will speak on their behalf if they 
cannot speak for themselves. 

Filling out these forms is very 
important, but making your loved 
ones aware of your wishes is also a vital 
part of this process. A healthcare agent 
should know your medical problems, 
what level of disease you have and 
what your wishes are regarding medical 
treatments. 

APRIL KRUTKA, DO
Palliative Medicine

MCKAY-DEE PALLIATIVE CARE CLINIC
(801) 387-7900

mckaydee.org/palliativecare

◊ Cure of disease

◊ Prolonged life

◊ Improved physical function

◊ Decreased number of hospitalizations

◊ Avoiding suffering when death is  
 approaching

◊ Not becoming a burden on family

◊ Spending more time doing
 hobbies and household work

◊ Staying in own home or place
 of residence

◊ Attending specifi c events such as  
 weddings, graduations and family  
 vacations

◊ Maintaining control in things
 like driving, fi nances and making 
 decisions

◊ What to expect in the future with
 a specifi c disease process (cancer,
 heart failure, COPD, etc.)

◊ What is giving the patient
 quality of life right now? 

◊ What does the patient enjoy
 doing during the day?

◊ What things is the patient looking
 forward to in the future?

◊ Are there events or dates that are
 important to the patient?

◊ Are there activities that the patient
 must be able to do in order for life
 to feel worth living? 

◊ What would the patient want in the
 event of a “code blue” situation? 

◊ What level of medical intervention
 would the patient want if they were
 admitted to the hospital? 

Common
MEDICAL GOALS:

Common
PERSONAL GOALS:

Common
ISSUES INCLUDED IN GOALS 
OF CARE DISCUSIONS:


Remember that the purpose of palliative 
care is to improve your quality of life. 
As you work with your clinic or hospital 
palliative care team, you can feel con� dent 
that you will be valued, listened to and 
treated as an individual.
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We all know that the heart 
is one of the body’s most 

important organs, and each of 
us wants to keep ours healthy. 
One common heart problem is 
called heart valve disease. You 
could have this disease and not 
even know it! Learn how you 
can � nd out whether you have 
heart valve disease and what 
you should do about it if the 
answer is “Yes.” 

What is heart 
valve disease?

� e heart has four valves. 
Normally, these valves open 
to let blood � ow through 
or out of the heart and then 
shut to keep the blood from 
� owing backward. Heart valve 
disease occurs when one or 
more of these valves don’t work 
properly. � is could be because 
of stenosis (valves narrowing), 
regurgitation (valves leaking) or 
insu�  ciency (damaged valves). 
Valve dysfunction can be 

present from birth. It can also 
be caused by infections, age-
related changes, high blood 
pressure, plaque buildup in 
the arteries (atherosclerosis) or 
other, rarer causes.

How common is 
heart valve disease?

Aortic stenosis is one of the 
most common and most 
serious valve problems. It may 
exist from birth, be caused by 
rheumatic fever or develop 
with age due to scarring or 
calcium damaging the valve. 
Age-related aortic stenosis 
usually begins after 60, but 
many people don’t have 
symptoms until 70 or older.                                          
(Problem: Aortic Valve Stenosis, 2016)

More than 1 in 8 people aged 
75 or older have moderate 
or severe aortic stenosis, and 
19% of people over 60 years 
of age have at least mild mitral 
regurgitation. 

How do I know whether I 
have heart valve disease?

Many people will have 
healthcare providers say that 
they can hear an abnormal 
heart sound (murmur) when 
they listen to the heart with a 
stethoscope. Some people with 
heart valve disease also have 
symptoms such as:

• Shortness of breath
• Fatigue (tiredness) 
• Decreased energy levels
• Heart palpitations
• Swelling in the neck veins,  
 legs, feet or abdomen
• Syncope or pre-syncope   
 (fainting)

Many people dismiss these 
symptoms as “just getting 
older” and don’t see a doctor 
for that reason. However, 
if symptoms are due to a 
dysfunctional heart valve, 
the patient can improve 
their quality of life by seeing 
a cardiologist and treating 
the valve dysfunction with 
medicine, valve repair or valve 
replacement. 

Can I be tested for 
heart valve disease?

If you are having symptoms 
like those mentioned above, 
your doctor can order some 
simple tests to help determine 
what is causing the symptoms. 
Seeing test results will help 
your doctor create an individual 
treatment plan for you. Some 
of these tests are: 

• Electrocardiogram (EKG) - This 
is a test that checks for problems 
with the electrical activity of the 
heart.
• Chest x-ray
• Echocardiogram - This is an 
ultrasound of the heart that 
provides a very good image of 
the heart valves and chambers. 
It is the best tool for diagnosing 
heart valve disease. It is quick, 
easy and painless, and it can be 
done as an outpatient procedure. 
• If you know you have heart 
valve disease, you should get 
serial echocardiograms to 
monitor for worsening of the 
heart valve. A primary care 
provider and cardiologist will 
know the current guidelines 
and will be able to advise you 
on when you should have an 
echocardiogram.  

How is heart valve 
disease treated?

� ere may be several 
treatment options available 
to you if you have heart valve 
disease. Lifestyle changes and 
medications can treat some 
symptoms and complications 
of valve dysfunction.

D i a g n o s i n g  a n d  M o n i t o r i n g 
H e a r t  D i s e a s e

t h e 

VALVE CLINIC

(Mohty, Enriquez-Sarano, & Pislaru, 2013) (Aortic Stenosis: A brief summary 
of prevalence, guidelines, new treatment options, and current data, 2014)
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However, medication and 
lifestyle change will not 
reverse the damage or slow the 
progression of aortic stenosis. 
� e repair or replacement of 
the heart valves are the only 
treatment options for aortic 
stenosis.

Heart valve repairs or 
replacements have traditionally 
been done through open-
heart surgery, but amazing 
advancements have been made 
in the last decade. 

Who should I see if I 
think I have heart valve 
disease?

If you don’t have a cardiologist, 
you can start by seeing your 
primary care physician. � ey 
can order an echocardiogram 
and refer you to a cardiologist if 
you have heart valve disease.

If an echocardiogram is 
performed at McKay-Dee 
Hospital and shows heart 
valve disease, the McKay-Dee 
Heart Valve Clinic will be 

noti� ed of the results. � eir 
sta�  members will make sure 
that your primary care provider 
and cardiologist are aware of 
the results. If you don’t have a 
cardiologist, the clinic can help 
you � nd one. � is is typically 
done through communication 
with your primary care 
provider.  

What is the McKay-Dee 
Heart Valve Clinic?

� e McKay-Dee Heart Valve 
Clinic currently has nearly 
1,200 patients enrolled who 
are followed for heart valve 
dysfunction. Our team tracks 
our patients to ensure that 
they have proper follow-up 
with serial echocardiograms 
and with cardiologists, as is 
recommended by the ACC/
AHA 2014 Guidelines. 

� e McKay-Dee Heart Valve 
Clinic sends out reminders to a 
patient’s primary care provider 
or cardiologist if the patient is 
overdue for an echocardiogram. 
If the patient’s primary care 

provider or cardiologist would 
like surgical consultation by 
a cardiovascular surgeon, the 
McKay-Dee Heart Valve Clinic 
can arrange that appointment. 
� e clinic can also help to 
determine whether a patient is a 
candidate for a TAVR. 

Heart valve disease is a� ecting 
more and more people. Many 
don’t realize that they have 

heart valve disease because 
they have misunderstood their 
symptoms. Some may have 
been told they have a “heart 
murmur” but don’t know what 
to do about it. � at’s why it is 
very important for everyone to 
schedule routine checkups with 
their primary care providers 
and discuss any symptoms or 
concerns they may have. 

SHELSEA OMAN, NP
Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgery

OGDEN CARDIOVASCULAR
ASSOCIATES

(801) 387-3475
OgdenCardiovascular.org
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Goucher, Nicholas, MD
Grunander, Todd, MD
Kuehn, Sean, MD
Okelberry, Austin, PA-C
Peterson, Shaun, PA-C

MCKAY-DEE 
ORTHOPEDIC & 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
CLINIC
3895 Harrison Blvd.,  
Ogden | 801.387.7678     

Blackham, Jason, MD
Callister, Neil, MD
Hendry, Travis, MD
Snedaker, Je� , PA-C

LAYTON                   
ORTHOPEDICS
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.4779              

Hendry, Travis, MD    
Snedaker, Je� , PA-C

NO. OGDEN 
ORTHOPEDICS
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
Ogden | 801.779.6200 

Hatton, Craig, MD

SNOW BASIN CLINIC
3925 Snowbasin Road, 
Huntsville | 801.620.1040 

SYRACUSE
ORTHOPEDICS
745 South 2000 West,       
Syracuse | 801.525.2400 

Hatton, Craig, MD

PALLIATIVE CARE

MCKAY-DEE           
PALLIATIVE CARE 
CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3630, 
Ogden | 801.387.7900 

Krutka, April, DO
Millward, Brandy, CSW

PODIATRY

MCKAY-DEE FOOT 
AND ANKLE CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2835, 
Ogden | 801.387.7945 

Carter, Tyson, DPM
Clayton, Paul, DPM

PLASTIC SURGERY

MCKAY-DEE 
DERMATOLOGY & 
PLASTIC SURGERY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3680, 
Ogden | 801.387.4750 

Rinard, Jeremy, MD
Shale, Christopher, MD

PSYCHIATRY

MCKAY-DEE 
BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd., #300, 
Ogden | 801.387.5600 

Adams, Dustin, NP
Amil, Brent, MD
Bradshaw, Lee, NP
Dorsey, Ky, MD
Ho� man, Sarah, APRN
Alos, Helia, MD
McPherson, Lamont, MD
Morano, Rachel, MD
Orme, David, MD
Roundy, Michael, MD
Sanders, Bart, NP
Smith, Dennis, MD
von Bose, Charles, DO

PSYCHOLOGY 

MCKAY-DEE 
BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd., #300, 
Ogden | 801.387.5600 

Bentley, Valerie, PhD
Bushman, Bryan, PhD
Davis, Jennifer, LCSW
French, Craig, LCSW
Goudie-Nice, Julie, PhD
Jackson, Angela, LPC
Kindred, Leslie, LCSW
Lash, Denise, PhD
Mi�  in, Roger, LCSW
Miller, Tyson, LCSW
Olsen, Tom, PhD
Purin, James, LCSW
Purser, Brady, LCSW
Seely, Kenneth, PhD
Staker, Dennis, PhD
Vigil, Steve, LCSW

RHEUMATOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE                        
RHEUMATOLOGY 
CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3650, 
Ogden | 801.387.7125 

Booth, Je� rey, MD
Dames, Shelby, MD
Lupash, Daniel, MD
Morgan, Michael, MD
Youssef, Jameel, MD

SLEEP MEDICINE

MCKAY-DEE SLEEP 
MEDICINE CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd, #2600, 
Ogden | 801.387.5620 

Iqbal, Suleman, MD
Smith, Roger, DO

SPORTS MEDICINE
CALTON-HARRISON         
ORTHOPEDICS
3895   Harrison Blvd.                                   
Ogden | 801.387.2750                                     

Harrison, Je� , MD

MCKAY-DEE SPORTS 
MEDICINE 
3895 Harrison Blvd.             
Ogden | 801.387.7678 

Bell, Christopher, MD
Blackham, Jason, MD

SURGERY-FACIAL

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6300                                    

Ramirez, Alexander, MD

SURGERY-GENERAL

NORTHERN UTAH 
SURGEONS
4403 Harrison Blvd., #1635, 
Ogden | 801.387.7450 

Carabine, Steven, MD
Hansler, Joseph, MD
Moesinger, Robert, MD
Varela, Victor, MD

WOUND CARE

MCKAY-DEE 
HOSPITAL
WOUND CARE & 
HYPERBARIC 
CENTER
4403 Harrison Blvd., #1885, 
Ogden | 801.387.4870 

Copper, Paula, NP
Martinez, John, MD

INSTACARE
KAYSVILLE 
CREEKSIDE 
435 N. Main, Kaysville
801.498.6000 

LAYTON
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6200 

HEREFORDSHIRE
1915 West 5950 South, Roy
801.387.8100 

NORTH OGDEN 
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
No. Ogden | 801.786.7500 

SOUTH OGDEN 
975 Chambers St., 
South Ogden
801.387.6200 

SYRACUSE 
745 S. 2000 W., Syracuse
801.525.2400 
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FAMILY MEDICINE

HEREFORDSHIRE 
CLINIC
1915 West 5950 South, Roy
801.387.8100             

Campbell, Zachary, MD
Ellis, Kurtis, MD
Hiatt, Jared, DO
Merkley, Chris, MD
Obayashi, Mikio, MD
Sparks, I. Samuel, DO
Wintle, Brandon, MD
Woolf, Kurtis, MD

KAYSVILLE 
CREEKSIDE CLINIC
435 N. Main, Kaysville
801.498.6000             

Brough, Phillip, MD
Ferrin, Tricia, DO
Greaves, Kimberly, NP 
Potter, Jared, MD
Preece, Landon, MD

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6200             

Johnson, Marc, MD
Milligan, Mark, MD
Morris, Chelsea, MD
Nebeker, Adam, MD
Nielsen, Michael, MD
Porter, Joel, MD
Shelby, Todd, MD
Spencer, Matthew, MD
Stanley, Bruce, MD
Tensmeyer, David, MD

NORTH OGDEN 
CLINIC
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
No. Ogden | 801.786.7500 

Allen, Pete, MD
Alsup, Dan, MD
Anderson, Bryant, DO
Jensen, Chad, MD
McGuire, Jean, DO
Schmitt, Scott, DO
Steinfeldt, Randall, MD
Weeks, Matthew, MD
White, Justin, DO
Wynn, Steven, MD

SOUTH OGDEN 
CLINIC
975 Chambers St.,
So. Ogden | 801.387.6200 

Cook, Emily, DO
Drollinger, Brooke, MD
Hall, Richard, MD
Sutherland, T. 
Sharman, MD
Williams, N. Brent, MD

SYRACUSE CLINIC
745 South 2000 West, Syracuse
801.525.2400 

LaRose, Benjamin, DO
Sharf, Frank, DO

INTERNAL 
MEDICINE

MCKAY-DEE 
INTERNAL 
MEDICINE CLINIC 
4403 Harrison Blvd., # 3875,  
Ogden | 801.387.7950 

Brandley, Carra, FNP
Call, Je� rey, MD
Faucett, Clyde, MD
Ferguson, Cory, MD
Haider, Zehra, MD
Higgins, Kimberly, MD

PEDIATRICS

LAYTON CLINIC 
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6200             

Aird, Steven, DO
Gagner, Shauna, MD
McBride, Joshua, MD
Strasser, Catherine, MD

NORTHERN UTAH 
PEDIATRICS
4403 Harrison Blvd. # 4875, 
Ogden | 801.387.4500 

Barhorst, Donna, MD
Barrera, Alexandra, MD
Cobb, Heath, MD
Delgado, Jana, DO
Farnsworth, Richard, MD
Hom, King, MD
Houghton, D. Carl, MD
Merkley, Erik, MD
Ra� erty, Trisha, MD
Stokes, Catherine, MD

KIDSCARE

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6200             

NORTHERN UTAH 
PEDIATRICS
4403 Harrison Blvd., # 4875, 
Ogden | 801.387.4500 

PHARMACY

LAYTON
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6210 

HEREFORDSHIRE
1915 West 5950 South, Roy
801.387.8215 

NORTH OGDEN 
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
No. Ogden | 801.786.7600 

SOUTH OGDEN 
975 Chambers St., South 
Ogden | 801.387.6300 

ALLERGY

MCKAY-DEE ENT
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2645, 
Ogden | 801.387.2880 

Loveridge, Kevin, PA-C
Ramirez, Alexander, MD
Scheuller, Michael, MD
Stam, Joshua, PA-C

AUDIOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE ENT
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2645, 
Ogden | 801.387.2880 

Short, Suzanne, AuD
Walker, Karen, AuD

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6300                                    

Walker, Karen, AuD 

CARDIOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE 
CARDIOLOGY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3490, 
Ogden | 801.387.2650 

Collado, Sergio, MD
Harb, Tareq, MD
Hood, Gary, NP
Jensen, Scot, PA-C
Khodakov, Yuri, MD
Nassif, Mariam, MD

MCKAY-DEE 
CARDIOLOGY 
SOUTH CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3400, 
Ogden | 801.387.3400 

Aijaz, Bilal, MD
Allen, Kimberly, NP
Bingham, Kelsy, PA-C
Crawford, Michael, MD
Holland, Grant, MD
Lindley, Eric, MD
Rigby, Dwight, MD
Searle, Bryan, PA-C

MCKAY-DEE HEART 
RHYTHM 
SPECIALISTS
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3450, 
Ogden | 801.387.3850                                     

Dan, Dan, MD
Ellis, G. Richard, PA-C
Howell, Amy, PA-C

Lund, John, MD
Melman, Yonathan, MD

MCKAY-DEE HEART 
FAILURE CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3430, 
Ogden | 801.387.3880 

Husain, Saima, MD
John, Jerry, MD
Matson, Michelle, NP

OGDEN 
CARDIOVASCULAR
ASSOCIATES
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3835, 
Ogden | 801.387.3475 

Connors, Rafe, MD
Go� , David, MD
Gubler, Kyle, PA-C
Oman, Shelsea, NP
Wallace, Ben PA-C

CRITICAL CARE

MCKAY-DEE 
HOSPITAL
4403 Harrison Blvd., Ogden
801.387.2035 

Ho� man, Terri, MD
Keenan, Lynn, MD
Kerwin, Barbara, DO
Kim, Paul, MD

DERMATOLOGY 

LAYTON 
DERMATOLOGY
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6300 

Kemp, Makinzee, PA-C 
Ramirez, Lori, MD

MCKAY-DEE 
DERMATOLOGY & 
PLASTIC SURGERY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3680, 
Ogden | 801.387.4750 

Pho, Lana, MD
Triplitt, Allison, MD

EAR, NOSE, 
THROAT

MCKAY-DEE ENT
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2645, 
Ogden | 801.387.2880 

Loveridge, Kevin, PA-C
Ramirez, Alexander, MD
Scheuller, Michael, MD
Short, Suzanne, AuD
Stam, Joshua, PA-C
Walker, Karen, AuD

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6300                                    

Ramirez, Alexander, MD
Stam, Joshua, PA-C
Walker, Karen, AuD

DIABETES & 
ENDOCRINOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE 
DIABETES
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3630, 
Ogden | 801.387.7900 

Howard, Donna, DNP, CDE
Winmill, David, DNP, CDE

DIETICIANS

MCKAY-DEE             
DIABETES
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3630, 
Ogden | 801.387.7900 

Steiner, Juliane, MS, RD, CDE

GASTROENTEROLOGY

MCKAY-DEE
GASTROENTEROLOGY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2600, 
Ogden | 801.387.5620 

Davenport, Spencer, PA-C
Eliason, Eric, DO

HAND SURGERY

MCKAY-DEE            
ORTHOPEDIC & 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
CLINIC
3895 Harrison Blvd.            
Ogden | 801.387.7678                  

Callister, Neil, MD

HOSPITALIST 
SERVICE

MCKAY-DEE 
HOSPITAL
4403 Harrison Blvd., 3rd � oor, 
Ogden | 801.387.3366 

Anderson, Kory, MD
Brown, Billy, NP
Bunnell, Robert, MD
Child, Julie, NP
Clarke, Kyle, MD
Cox, Antony, MD
Fedor, Laurel, MD
Foster, Christine, MD
Grant, Michael, MD
Guenzel, Elizabeth, MD
Houghton, D. Carl, MD
Kaushal, Sujata, MD

Kinmont, Maria, NP
Ludwig, Ayumi, MD
McEntire, Bentley, MD
Meyers, Katherine, NP
Paulman, Nicole, MD
Peach, Dolly, MD
Ramsey, Megan, MD
Roddam, Susan, NP
Safaee, Masood, MD
Stayner, James, MD
Trask, Timothy, MD
Williams, Jordan, DO
Young, Sean, MD

INFECTIOUS 
DISEASE

MCKAY-DEE 
INFECTIOUS DISEASE
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3630, 
Ogden | 801.387.7900 

Adomako, Petronella, MD

MATERNAL-FETAL 
MEDICINE

MCKAY-DEE 
MATERNAL-FETAL 
MEDICINE
4403 Harrison Blvd., #4600, 
Ogden | 801.387.4647 

Andres, Robert, MD

NEONATOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE 
HOSPITAL
4403 Harrison Blvd, 4th � oor, 
Ogden | 801.387.4300 

Anderson, Anne, MD
Fuller, Leta, MD
Haacke, Kristen, NNP
Hart, Brandon, MD
Miner, Lonnie, MD
Rich-Denson, 
Carolyn, MD
She�  eld, Mark, MD
Tayler, Mavis, NNP
Ward, Shawn, NNP
Warwood, Teresa, NNP
Valentine, Connie, NNP  

NEUROLOGY

MCKAY-DEE 
NEUROLOGY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2815, 
Ogden | 801.387.7880 

Squire, Trevor, DO

OBSTETRICS & 
GYNECOLOGY

WASATCH OB/GYN
OGDEN
4403 Harrison Blvd., #4815, 
Ogden | 801.387.8350 

WASATCH OB/GYN
LAYTON
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.387.8350 

WASATCH OB/GYN
NORTH OGDEN
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
No. Ogden | 801.387.8350 

Dixon, Pegah, WHNP
Foss, Cassandra, MD
Jiricko, Audrey, MD
Kap, Natasha, LCSW
Lister, Margit, MD
Loftus, Amy, WHNP
McPeck, Jennika, PA-C
Mencer, Allison, MD
Moyer, Stacia, MD
Nielson, Kandice, MD
Wood, Sara, DO

ORTHOPEDICS

CALTON-HARRISON
ORTHOPEDICS
NORTH CLINIC
3895 Harrison Blvd., Ogden 
801.387.2750 

Harrison, Je� , MD
Pulley, Craig, PA-C

CALTON-HARRISON 
ORTHOPEDICS  
SOUTH CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2455, 
Ogden | 801.387.2750 

Bachinson, Casey, MD
Bowcutt, Joe, PA-C
Calton, Tom, MD
Dille, Brett, PA-C
Finlayson, Terry, MD
Goucher, Nicholas, MD
Grunander, Todd, MD
Kuehn, Sean, MD
Okelberry, Austin, PA-C
Peterson, Shaun, PA-C

MCKAY-DEE 
ORTHOPEDIC & 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
CLINIC
3895 Harrison Blvd.,  
Ogden | 801.387.7678     

Blackham, Jason, MD
Callister, Neil, MD
Hendry, Travis, MD
Snedaker, Je� , PA-C

LAYTON                   
ORTHOPEDICS
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.4779              

Hendry, Travis, MD    
Snedaker, Je� , PA-C

NO. OGDEN 
ORTHOPEDICS
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
Ogden | 801.779.6200 

Hatton, Craig, MD

SNOW BASIN CLINIC
3925 Snowbasin Road, 
Huntsville | 801.620.1040 

SYRACUSE
ORTHOPEDICS
745 South 2000 West,       
Syracuse | 801.525.2400 

Hatton, Craig, MD

PALLIATIVE CARE

MCKAY-DEE           
PALLIATIVE CARE 
CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3630, 
Ogden | 801.387.7900 

Krutka, April, DO
Millward, Brandy, CSW

PODIATRY

MCKAY-DEE FOOT 
AND ANKLE CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #2835, 
Ogden | 801.387.7945 

Carter, Tyson, DPM
Clayton, Paul, DPM

PLASTIC SURGERY

MCKAY-DEE 
DERMATOLOGY & 
PLASTIC SURGERY
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3680, 
Ogden | 801.387.4750 

Rinard, Jeremy, MD
Shale, Christopher, MD

PSYCHIATRY

MCKAY-DEE 
BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd., #300, 
Ogden | 801.387.5600 

Adams, Dustin, NP
Amil, Brent, MD
Bradshaw, Lee, NP
Dorsey, Ky, MD
Ho� man, Sarah, APRN
Alos, Helia, MD
McPherson, Lamont, MD
Morano, Rachel, MD
Orme, David, MD
Roundy, Michael, MD
Sanders, Bart, NP
Smith, Dennis, MD
von Bose, Charles, DO

PSYCHOLOGY 

MCKAY-DEE 
BEHAVIORAL 
HEALTH
3903 Harrison Blvd., #300, 
Ogden | 801.387.5600 

Bentley, Valerie, PhD
Bushman, Bryan, PhD
Davis, Jennifer, LCSW
French, Craig, LCSW
Goudie-Nice, Julie, PhD
Jackson, Angela, LPC
Kindred, Leslie, LCSW
Lash, Denise, PhD
Mi�  in, Roger, LCSW
Miller, Tyson, LCSW
Olsen, Tom, PhD
Purin, James, LCSW
Purser, Brady, LCSW
Seely, Kenneth, PhD
Staker, Dennis, PhD
Vigil, Steve, LCSW

RHEUMATOLOGY

MCKAY-DEE                        
RHEUMATOLOGY 
CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd., #3650, 
Ogden | 801.387.7125 

Booth, Je� rey, MD
Dames, Shelby, MD
Lupash, Daniel, MD
Morgan, Michael, MD
Youssef, Jameel, MD

SLEEP MEDICINE

MCKAY-DEE SLEEP 
MEDICINE CLINIC
4403 Harrison Blvd, #2600, 
Ogden | 801.387.5620 

Iqbal, Suleman, MD
Smith, Roger, DO

SPORTS MEDICINE
CALTON-HARRISON         
ORTHOPEDICS
3895   Harrison Blvd.                                   
Ogden | 801.387.2750                                     

Harrison, Je� , MD

MCKAY-DEE SPORTS 
MEDICINE 
3895 Harrison Blvd.             
Ogden | 801.387.7678 

Bell, Christopher, MD
Blackham, Jason, MD

SURGERY-FACIAL

LAYTON CLINIC
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6300                                    

Ramirez, Alexander, MD

SURGERY-GENERAL

NORTHERN UTAH 
SURGEONS
4403 Harrison Blvd., #1635, 
Ogden | 801.387.7450 

Carabine, Steven, MD
Hansler, Joseph, MD
Moesinger, Robert, MD
Varela, Victor, MD

WOUND CARE

MCKAY-DEE 
HOSPITAL
WOUND CARE & 
HYPERBARIC 
CENTER
4403 Harrison Blvd., #1885, 
Ogden | 801.387.4870 

Copper, Paula, NP
Martinez, John, MD

INSTACARE
KAYSVILLE 
CREEKSIDE 
435 N. Main, Kaysville
801.498.6000 

LAYTON
2075 University Park Blvd., 
Layton | 801.779.6200 

HEREFORDSHIRE
1915 West 5950 South, Roy
801.387.8100 

NORTH OGDEN 
2400 N. Washington Blvd., 
No. Ogden | 801.786.7500 

SOUTH OGDEN 
975 Chambers St., 
South Ogden
801.387.6200 

SYRACUSE 
745 S. 2000 W., Syracuse
801.525.2400 
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ORITE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES HERE!

WINTER FOODS
Eating your fruits and vegetables each day will help you grow up to be big and 

strong. Fall is a great time to visit your local farmers market and try something new! 
Circle a fruit and vegetable you’d like to try or have already tried.

GET OUT 
and PLAY
What’s your favorite winter activity? 

Did you know that kids should
get AT LEAST 60 MINUTES

of exercise each and every day?

Color your favorite
winter activity below.

If you don’t see your 
favorite fruit or 
vegetable above...

...you can draw it on 
the plate below.
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No matter your sport or activity, we can help you get back to doing it at 
your highest level. With our new facility and our skilled experts, you can 
have con�dence in the treatments you receive as we get you back to doing 

whatever it is you do and wherever it is you do it. 

To schedule an appointment call (801) 38-SPORT

For whatever and
wherever you play
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